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Mrs. Choate has property In her
own name and she is now suing
Choate for an accounting.

" She is from Odion, Tenn. They
wwere married in 1901. Tney have no
children.

BIBLE PASSAGE WHICH CHOATE
, WILL USE IN HIS DEFENSE

From sixth chapter of Proverbs:
27 Can a man take fire in his

'bosom and his clothes not' be
, burned?

28 Can one go upon hot coals
"and his feet not beburned?"

, 29 So he that goeth in to his
"neighbor's wife; whosoever toucheth
"hen shall not be innocent

SMALL
--o-

"Unless for truly dress-u- p occa--(
sions the little person's millinery is

i unadorned by frills or feathers.
A child's face is so lovely, why try'

to outshine it with tawdry nbbon or
fife " tinsel is the fashion dictators

seem to argue, so sweet little faces
are no longer lost beneath over--

l trimmed bonnets.
Bight up to the minute in style is

'jthis little Puritan at the left with
i, her Pilgrim's hat in navy blue plush

with pale blue underbrim.
The patches-o- f color

on the crown are just -- patches of

30 Men do not despise a thief, if
he steal to satisfy his soul when he
Is hungry.

31 But if he be found, he shall
restore sevenfold; he shall give all
the substance of his house. ,

32 But whoso conunitteth adul-
tery with a woman lacketh under-
standing ;Jie that does it destroyeth
his own soul. .

33 A wound and dishonor shall
he get; and his reproach shall not be
wiped away.

34 For jealousy is the rage of a
man; therefore he will not spare in
the day of vengeance.

35 He will not regard any ran-
som; neither will he rest content,
though thdu givest many gifts.

PERSON'S MILLINERY IS PLAIN BUT
ALSO CONSIDERED PRETTY

way

odd-shap-

yarn blue, yellow, green and a doz-
en other colors are stitched into
these patches.

Just across the way is a quaint
little body in the very newest of kid-
die hats. You may decide for your-
self whether it is becoming or not
It is dark blue beaver with big spots
Of blue felt stitched about the crows.
as if they dropped there by accident
It's a clownish lilttle bonnet, but it's
pretty.

o o
Self-lov- e prevents some peopla

from loving more- - than once..
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